VANDALS WIN!
Idaho Downs Cougars, 14-0
GAME DRAWS LARGE CROWD

by the most brilliant football line-up in the history of the football world. The team was composed entirely of Idaho players and was expected to win.

The game was played before a large crowd, estimated to be over 12,000. Idaho dominated throughout the game, and the final score of 14-0 was a reflection of their superior play.

BRAWN MAKES FIRST TOUCHDOWN
Brawn made an excellent performance, scoring two touchdowns and gaining 100 yards. He was considered the star of the game.

PARADE AND BONFIRE
The Idaho Bonfire was held in the evening after the game. A parade was held, and the fire was lit in the center of town. The parade drew a large crowd, and the bonfire was enjoyed by all.

NOTICE
A notice was published in the newspaper announcing that the game would be played on the Idaho field.

Bleachers are full when game is called
The bleachers were packed to the brim, and the game was called off due to the large crowd.
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IDAHOShooters

-Idaho rooters today give a demonstration of how a state can back its team. They fought with the teams every minute—they showed the same never-give-in fight that the Idaho-Boise series brought to the games disqualify. A team could not help fight with such backers.

VANDALS

Vandals, we're proud of you. Every Idaho student is proud of you. You played a great game today—a game that will go down in Idaho gridiron history. And we're proud of our Tech Mathews, bowsecond of the greatest halfback that the Silver and the Gold has ever known.

The game to day was one of which every Idaho student can feel the glow of pride—it was a game which will bring satisfaction and happiness to every alumni of the University—it is a day for which they have been waiting years.

Vandals, we're proud of you.

WELCOME ALUMNI

Welcome to Idaho alumni! We are glad to have you with us once more, glad that you were able to return to support the Silver and the Gold.

Some of you have been gone but a few years and some of you have been gone a long time. But all of you have made changes and improvements. The student body has grown, the campus has been remodeled, and others have been erected. New courses have been added. Many old familiar faces have disappeared from the fraternity, and others have appeared in their places.

But there is one thing that we hope you will not have found changed. That is the Idaho spirit. We have done our best to uphold it throughout the years. We have endeavored to keep it as it was, the living spirit, the spirit of Idaho— and we hope that you will find that we have succeeded.

THE FROSH GAME

Another opportunity to back an Idaho team comes Saturday, when the freshman squad meets Kingman's second string. It is not going to be an easy task for the freshmen, but if they will try their best, they can get it.

It will be a fine game, a contest worth watching. Every Idaho student should try to make the freshman squad support, and we hope that the band will be so today.

OOR FELOWS SHOW AN IDAHOE PEP RALLY

Last week President Bunn, in his public address to the student body of the University of Idaho, said:

"What shall I say to you tonight? I shall make no speeches. I shall not tell you what to do. I shall not try to change your minds. I shall not say what you should believe. But I shall tell you what you can do, and if you do it, I believe that the world will be a better place for having done it."

This is the spirit that we hope to see in the Frosh game.

MILKOS STUDIO

If you are in the market for pictures and portraits of the finest kind, you can come right to the Milkos Studio, 217 S. Main St., for the milk of human kindness.

THE BON TON CONFECTIONARY

"Meet Me at the Economical" STATIONERY

A superior quality at the right price.

THE ECONOMICAL PHARMACY

"Your favorite good weather chili"

CHILI

We make it to please the people, the same chili that we serve in other fine restaurants. This is chili that you will want to repeat.

MOTTEN'S CANDY SHOP

STORE CLOSED

Friday at one o'clock

Our address Friday afternoon is

FOGUE'S FIELD, PULLMAN, WASH.

OPEN SATURDAY

with the enjoyment of guests at very low prices. Just received a shipment of extra fine Barstow Fan Collins.

Parísian

1017 E. Main St., Moscow, Idaho

THE IDAHO THEATRE

MADAM SERVETTA

STARRING

Screening, with art and music by M. W. A. MYERS, M.S.

For tickets call

IDAHOSHOOTERS

UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL, PULLMAN, WASH.
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FORMER REGENTS SPEAK
AT WEEKLY ASSEMBLY

J. P. Abbott and Frank Smith
Tell of Old Idaho Days

Two former regents of the University of Idaho, J. P. Abbott of Caribou and Frank Smith of Boise, addressed university students ataccidentally recently. J. P. Abbott, former chief justice of the supreme court of Idaho, was made a regent in 1901, and Mr. Smith, at that time assistant attorney general, was a member of the board when the institution was forming a football team.

American Athletic Hall
IN GYMNASIUM TONIGHT

Tickets on Sale Daily, Two for One. Work to be Played at 80
College Men and Students Alone Admitted, 85 Cents

ADMISSION FREE

ALL THINGS TO ALL MEN

The Idaho Pop band directed by Marcus Smith, made headquarters numerously in town with the band music and presence of interest.

The Pop band played with the principal feature being the Madison band. The home band played a grand and well-arranged piece from the organ, played by an Idaho band. The program was made up of popular and classical music.

The band received an ovation.

HALL and TABLE DECORATIONS, PLACE CARDS, NUT CUPS, FAVORS

Special orders for dinners and parties should be given early. Art department.

New corsage waists, Peter Pan collars, prettiest edgings, $0.95;

New corsages at wonderfully low prices, beautiful dress Bolivias, for trimmed

$3.975, $5.975

DAVIDS'
Where style is inexpensive

COLLEGIATE SENSATIONS

New lines from the shops. We present the new for the right people. Make your stores an

AA. MARINEAU

The retailer with style and personality

FOR BOOKS, STATIONERY and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SHERFEYS
Book Store

N E W !

arrivals in collar-stripped shirts and Venetian hair. Let us show you.

Cal Smith

Where the students buy

SHOW OLD WRITING

MASONIC AiFICIAY

FACULTY — STUDENTS

MOSCOI TAXI CO.

Assistance reduction in rates, 25c any place in town, at any time.

HODGINS — SALE — ESSEX

Phone 515 — SERVICE — F. Neely & Sons